
Law Clerk 
Judge June Green 
U. Z. Coerthouse 
eashington, D.C. 20001 

Acute 12 

Prederiek, Md. 21701 

August 1.3, 1176 

rear 3124 

I ea the pleintiff in C.A. 75=1996. 

Wore this can reeCh you my counsel, Mr. Jim loser, will be in Siegapore, where 
he is to remain for four weeks. I au sanding hia a carbon or this letter and its 
enclosures. 

Just befogs eiddey yesterday, when etr. loser received the second set of papers in 
two days from =A tugan he ;booed me to soy be would try to see you and est far 
au extension of ties in :thigh to respond that eould protect me ror two weeks after 
his relics. I do not =CM wbother he did get to speak to you. 

At the time be called he had not been able to read these papers. I also !;..ad not. 
Since then I have. I believe two weeks will not be nearly enough tiee. I4a is 
explained further In my enclosed letters to mu Egan. 
I as that you please give us until fridey, Cctober 17. 

It sill be Cur intautioe to file a reopense or responses as awn as feasible and 
prior to October 17 it that is possible. I hope yoe can understend that, with 
what I regard as a loag delay, I an anxious for this to proceed as expeditiously 
as possible. !Lovever, in addition to the amount of wek ea tiro required for 
response I do know that Mr. Loser has prior oblisatioos in other cases, two far me 
alone, all that he is in Individual. praatioe. 

There era other problems that acres time. We are separated by 6G adios. W%ile it 
is oot impossible for me to drive to dashingtoo, tedically it is inadvisable. em 
the tine a severe throebosis was diagnosed and I was bespitalised last year, the 
pediment of eiroulatiom in both legs ems irreversible. I have lost the entire 
In vein in the left leg and this. The damage to that of the right is less but 

severe. This amens that, if I keep my lags pendant for *re than 20-30 minutes 
at a tine, Me blood puddles in the extreaitiee. I therefore use public trans-
, vrtation, which enables me to walk around while traveling. It is to cope with this 
;radical problem test I keep z legs on a large attache case it tie courtroo= and 
leave it luterwittently toter% ey rose is called. It to not inteWed as ay dis- 
respect for the court, if this hes been noticed. 

Eecsuae the public transportation is poor and tiair-ootwamsitui, it mews that in 
irder to spend four to foureaul-a-balf bourse with 14r. Lamar I have to start ty 
5130 R.M. and a total of tam-and-a-belt hours of ties is required of me. We sr*, 
of course, Later:14W frequently by his other obligaticas. This combination of 
rectors means that it au are to confer adequately as has to drive mere, wolch 
means about 12 miles of driving for Ala. Masses are exoeptiaoal eirewmatenees 
but they are very reel. 'they do become tardensose and inefficient for Ida and 
for me. 

The aireumatances of the preaent situaticn will require a great =cunt of extra 
tizo for toth of us. for Ad)  boomer I cannot confer with in mod learu what he 
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wants of as with regard to either of the two more recent goverment filinfs, it 

means that as best a nonlawyereen I must peepers asything and everything m 

Lew say require. For Aim, it will reqmire an extrummitherysLoont of rending 

of ref I will prepare, after inieh be my salt sore of me, WhiCh aeons more time 

for his6Ae viU thou have to prepare What I believe will be, no matter bow 

severely be condenses what I will rea4y to Ain, az extensive response. I et 

continent this will include affidavits that will require the delays ofeonfarring 

and then mail or travel. 

with this nencapsulation of the realities that will fess Mt. Laser on his 
return, I do bps you eau arrange the extension of tineI roloast. 

1 an infortimx AM Dugan by carbon of this letter. 

Sincerely, 


